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lapsd Qsince her coninem t. Her pulse wa very weak,
her fce pale, her breasts flabby, her milk thin. I there.
fore directed particular attention to her state. I recom-
mended her to go back to bed; to drink milk, and occasion-
ally bottled stout; to eat mutton chops; to take quinine;
and, as far as possible, to keep her mind at rest. For the
bab, I recommended only a little powder of soda and
rhubarb to be giveu occasionally, as I felt convinced that
the convulsions were eccentric, and not caused by any dis-
ease of the brain or spiual cord. I also recommended milk
and water with sugar to be occasionally given to the infant.
When I next visited the cases, I found that the mother was
already better, her pulse stronger, and her mind more com-
posed; but the infant still had convulsions. I now recom-
mendedl the mother to discontinue nursing; aiid, as there
was a person in the house who had a good breast of milk, I
directed the ilnfant to be applied to it. and saw the child
drink with avidity. I made no other alteration in the
treatment. Tlhree weeks afterwards, I was again requested
to visit the casc; and the mother, who was much better,
considered the infant's condition as hopeless, as the con-
vulsions had continued ever since mny former visits, but not
quite so fre(luently. But, aftcr again carefully examiniing
the child, I assured her that it would in all probability re-
cover.and recomlmnded change of air both for mother and
infant. I also recomminended a mixture for the child, con-
taininm a little tincture of assafoetida, with magnesia, to be
giveni at regular intervals. I did not see the ease again;
but I amU iniformed by the medical geutleman who had the
charg,e of the case, that my original view had been correct;
that the convulsions gradually became less and less
frequent, and( less violent; that both mother and child
went to Brighton; and that no farther medical attendaance
was consideredl necessary.

Nowv, I do not by any means assert that cases like those
just recorded are free from danger, or that we are justified
in giving a (lecidedly favourable prognosis; for in very
young infants, andl in childreni during dentition, the very
violence of the functional disturbance may carry off thc
patient at once, or wear out the powers of life by its long
continuance; but I boldly declare that a correct diagnosis
will save manv patients whom ani incorrect one would
destroy. The routine system, of applying leeches, giving
calomel, and administering purgatives, however useful in
cerebral inlI;anmations, is destructive to the patient in
functional disorders of the braiin; and, in these latter cases,
the use of iild alteratives, and strict attention to diet and
regimen, will often effect a cure.
As I have coiifined my remarks chiefly to diseases affect-

ing the skiull and the cerebral memnbranes, and to those
disorders which imiay be mistaken Ior them, I shall conclude
with a sulmmnuary of the chief points of diagnostic importance.

1. When a 1 erson suffers from constant and dull pain in
the lhcadl, with or without convulsions, the pain beinigliuiitedl to a certaini regi on, the external surface of the head
being cool an,l the p)ulse regular, the digestive system not
muclh or not at all (listurbed, and the intellect unimpaired;
if any thickeningt, of the bony structure can be perceived,
or if thel l)aLtient has suffered from syphilis, it may be coIn-
jecture(l as probable that tlherc is thickening of the sklull,
a:nd that the symlptoms arc due to that cause. In such a
case, at mnodlerate diet should be enjoined; leeches may be
occasionally applied; the bowvels should be kept gently
opcn; but 1 think our chief reliance should be upon the
internal alministrationi of iodlide of potassiumli in increasing
doses, and conttinued for a long periodl.

2. 'hen there is pain andt heat of the head, vro2nitiq,nausea, want of appetite, foul tongue, (lerangement of
bowels, rapid and full pulse, s(juinting, delirium, thirst,andl subseq(lucent coma, amid if the blood drawn be bufkd and
cupped, there can be little doubt that the case is onc of
meniigeal inflanimnation.* In such a case, there is no time

I thilink it is hardly ,,ecessary to state that I am snpposing the patient tobe free iroioi prCviss11s liseau of othler orurans; for I pturlposelv exclutle thesecasS,s of Psed(1.cePeIftliac iilltulmnatio wlichi niay be due to fever, albtiuinu-ria, uter.le diseases, etc.

to be lost; the warm bath must be used in the case of a
child; cold must in all cases be applied to the head;
leeches are always necessary: calomel is to be freely ad-
ministered, and alterative aperients must be given at the
same time. By the adoption of such measures many
valuable lives may be saved.

3. When the head is cool, the pulse moderate, the
tongue clean, the motions healthy, then, although there
may be the most violent and long continued convulsions,
squinting, drawing in of the thumbs towards the palms of
the hands, and all other symptoms indicating deranged
action of the nervouis centres, therc is nevertheless an ab-
sence of serious centric disease. We may here reasonably
hope for a favourable termination by the use of ordinary
hygienic means; such as lancing the gums, if the patient be
un(dergoing the process of dentition; attending to the
quality of the breast-milk in very young infants; cor-
recting any acescences in the primmn viu; change of air,
and the judicious use of stimulants and tonics; and
the adoption of all such other meanis as are calculated to
improve the powers of the systenm in greneral.

It cannot be urged in too strong terms, that the mere ex-
istenlce of convulsionis, however alarming they may appear,
does not indicate, atlone, a serious disease of the brain;
these movements are merely the external matnifestations of
cerebral irritatioII, and are often caulsed by circumstances
comparatively trivial. Ont the other hand, it must be
remembered that, at all periods of life, the cerebral mem-
branes, especially the pia mater, are apt to take on inflam-
matoryactioii; and that,slightand web-likeas thismembrane
is and insignificant in appearance as are the lesionis which
it exhibits to the scalpel or to the microscope, yet upon its
integrity or its unsoundness often depends the brightiness, the
perversion, or the obscurity of the intellect; aild that an
inflammatory disease of its texture is one of the most fre-
quent causes of death. The most energetic treatment
often fails to rescue the patient from the grave; but it is
nevertheless of paramount importance to detect the malady
during life, and, if possitle, to arrest its progress.

8 Torringltuii S'juare, Novenibcr I&.;:,.

AN INQUIILY INTO THIE RELATIVE MNIERITS
OF TIIE INTRA- AtND EXTRA-PERITONEAL
METHODS OF1EHERN\IOTOMIAY.

], JOSEI'Pl SAMPSON GAMGEE, ESq.
WIIILE workiing in the Florence Hospital, two years ago, I
expressed surprise to imy friend Dr. 11'alamidessi, the assist-
ant clinical sur,eon, at finding that, in operating for hernia,
no attempt was ever imiade in that institutioni to reduce
without opening the sac. Hence arose a discussion on the
merits of this plan, which resultedl in the doctor promising
that lie woul( put it to the test w,-hen a fitting case pre
sented itself: he accordingly dlid so, but not without the
propriety of hlis practice bCein callecl in questioni. At this
juncture, he called upoii me to furnish himn all the evidence
in my power in supp)ort of the extra-peritonical operation.
To comply with this request, I was led to devote consider-
a-le time to bibliographical research anid analyses of cases.
At the close of this investigaLion, I have beci surprised at
the unsatisfactory state of knowledge oni thc subject; the
opinions of distinguished surgeons beingconflicting, and facts
to reconcile them not at haniid. Seeing moreover that, so late
as 18-l0, Alr. I1ancock deemed the question of sufficient im-
portance to devotc to it the greater part of an exceedingly
able antd elaborate monograph, in which he has enunciated
propositions at variance with received opinions, and, in my
opinion (I emit it witlh much deference), not in accordance
with established facts, I am induced to methodise a few of
the notes which I made in the pursuit of this investigation.

Originally performed in a casc of strangulated iniguinal
hernia in the early part of the last century, by Jean Lcuis
Petit, and subsequently in a considerable number of oases
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1056 ORIGINAL COMMUNICATION8. Dzc. 2,

by Ledran, the extra-pentoneal method of herniotomy did
not gain much repute until 1788, when Monro strenuously
defended it, after having put it to the test of even wider
oxperience than had beeu done by Petit. Sir Astley Cooper,
Boyer, and Lawrence, recommended it in particular cases.
No further decided iimpulse was given to its generalisation
until 18;33, when Mlr. Aston Key devoted to its advocacy a

monograph so rich in facts and sound surgical arguments,
that most English surgeons adopted the innovation, and
soon found reason to publish their testimony in its support,
M1r. Luke, in particular, has laid claim to be regrarded as an

advocate of the operation, by the statistical evidence which
he has supplied. With a voice so unanimious have the
majority pronounced themnselves followers of Petit anid
Monro, that thc merit of their operation would appear to

be no longer matter of (juestion; but though the rank of
dissentients be unimportant in point of numiibers, their
character renders themn formilidable: among them are Mr.
Syme aud MNIr. Ilancock.

In the third edition of hiis 1'rinciples ofSurfiery, published
in. 1842, Mlr. Symel unconditiOnTally condemned Petit's opera-
tion; but in 1851, feeling it requisite to explain the chang,es
which ha(l taken place in hiis sentiments since the
publication of his last e(lition, he thus alludes to the
subject under consideration:-" The late MIr. Aston Key
and Mr. Luke, of LoIIdoni, have donie much to revive and
establish in practice an old proposal for lesseninitg the risk
of operations for hernia, by dividing the cause of constric-
tion without opening the extenisionl of peritoneum which
constitutes the sac. The advantacge attributed to this pro-
cedure, is that wlich imiay be supposed to result from havinTg
the serous membrane entirc, and il p)rotecting it from the
risk of inflaminiation; while the disadvantagcs alleged to

attend it are the daingers of wounding the intestine inl
dividing the stricture, the evils which may arise from re-

dticing the strang,ulated parts in a state uinfit for their ad-
mission, andl the misclhief which uiay arise fromii abortive
efforts to efl1ct reductioni when it is iinpc(led by adhesio
-or other change of thie parts contained within the sac. OCn
the whole, I feel satisfied that, as a general rule, it is better
to open thle sac; and that the procedure in quiestion should
be restricted to the treatmenlt of large hernial protrusions,
such as those of the scrotuim, and of patients in. unhealthy
hospitals, where a strong, disposition to inflammation of the
serous membrane may be iniferred from the frequency of
erysipelas and phlebitis."* So striking is the difference iu
Mr. Syme's opinion in 1842 and 1851, that it cannot but be
matter of regret that hc has not deemed it aLdvisable to
state in detail the reasons which have induced it. Butt, in
point of fact, though he has explicitly opposed Petit's oper-
ation, even in his last pub'lication, the terms in which he
has expressed himself imply a forcible argument in its sup-
port. From his admission that in " patients in unihealthy
hospitals, where a strong disposition to inflammattion of the
serous membranemr1any be iiiferred fromn the frequency of
erysipelas and phlebitis", it is adlvisalble to performi 1'etit's
operatioln, it is evident that MIr. Syme believes that by not
openin-thesacthetenidencyto peritoniitis is lessened. Ilence
arises a great reason for the preference of P'etit's method
whenever practicable: peritonitis being one of the great
causes, if not the greatest, of mortality after operations for
hernia. The advocaLtes of Petit's operation cannot but infer
an argument in support of it, from the very fact of MIr.
Syme having in any degree deemed it necessary to slacken
the force of his opposition to it, after the a(ldition of nine
years to his experienec, which was already very great when,
in 1842, he expressed himself in terms so decidedly adverse;
they cannot but see some analogy in cause and probable
effect, between this changc in Mlr. Syine's opinion, anid that
which took place in MIr. Liston. In 1840,t Mr. Liston stated,
that in opcrating for feunoral hernia, when the sac has been
exposed, it is to be opened with great caution; and he com-
mented on the recommendation of some, that the sac should

SSipplement to Principles (if Stirery, p. 31.

+ k;lemeuts of Surgery, 1540, P. 51.

be left undivided, and that the stricture should be relieved
by passing the knife on the outside, by observing that the
stricture cannot be well relieved unless the neck of the sac

is cut, along with the resisting fibres exterior to it. Six
years afterwards, he thus alluded to the practice of ondea-
vouring to reduce without opening the sac :* " I have for-
tunately succeeded in effecting this object in a considerable
number of instances, within these few years, and it is a

proceeding which I should strenuously advise the adoption
of, when nothing, contra-indicates it." The result which fol-
lowed the trial of Petit's operation in Mr. Liston's hands,
is precisely that which has attended it since it was first
imagined. Opposed on the ground of preconceived opinions,
it has steadily gained in repute, in proportion as it has been
put to the test of experience.

Mr. Hancocks's oppositioin is far more decided than is that
of the Edinburgh Professor. "OOpening the sac", he says,t
"does not increase the danger of the operation; but, on the
contrary, is to be preferred as the safer mode of proceeding."
So forcibly anid ably, and in miany respects so plausibly,
has MIr. Hancock defended his opinion, that it deserves
Ilost attentive consideration. If correct, it is calculated to
do much good; otherwise, its adoption must be attended
with practical miischief, of a magnitude proportionate to

the imnmense importance of the alection, as a rule in the
treatment of which it is propoundled.
The array of authorities-Iupuytren, Richter, hIcy,

Ileister, Sir Astley Cooper, Lawrence, South-whom Mr.
Ilancock cites"' as opponents of Petit's operation, is pririmt
faccie so formidable as to deprive it of all claim to support;
but it becomes very much less so when critically examiiined.
Eveni Mr. Ilancock admits that Sir Astley Cooper's opposi-
tion was onily partial, for he recommended the operation
in old anid large incarcerated hernis. But more, Sir Astley,
in expressing his belief " that surgeons will employ it more
genierally whein they shall have learnied its advantages from.
experience," § pronounced a highl encomium on Pctit's
innovation: for he inmplied a conviction that the reason
why it was not much resorted to in his timiie was because its
advantages were not known, and the ordinary operation
was preferred in accordance with previously formed opi-
nions; but so intrinsic was its merit, that it would only be-
come more apparent on more experience, and impel sur-
geons to adopt the new method by practically convinicinig
them that it was the best. Qualificed are also the objectionis
of Hleister ;1I but what is of even more importance is, that
there is nio evidence of their being the fruit of experience;
they rather bear the stampij) of a mere expression of opinion.
'KNee mihi nec aliis prestaiitioribus chirurgis satis placet,"

is Heister's judguient on this important matter.
True it is that Dupuytren constantly practised the ordi-

nary operation for hernia; and, in thus doingi, he entered a
practical protest against Petit's operation. But it is fairer to
say that he overlooked it, thani that he opposed it; for,
after diligent search, I cannot find that he either refuted
ly argumueiit the practical teaching of Petit, Ledran, and
Alonro, or that lhe sought to acquire personal kuowledge of
its value by putting it to the test of experience.
The accession to Mr. Ilancock's cause of an authority so

deservedly esteemed in practical surgery as was the late
Mr. IIey, of Leeds, would indeed be considerable, if, con-

trary to his usual custom, this gentleman had not argued
so manifestly (i priori on the merits of Petit's operation,
that no value can be attached to his objection when op-
posed to the experience of a large number of the mIost re-

* Iractical S8irgery, 18il;.
+ Oil the Olperationi for Straigauluted I1ernia. By Iletiry lIancock. Lon.

donl: 18':^^.
1)-.cit., P. 2.

I tlquote tlio opiniioni of Sir Astley, from Lawrence on Herniai, p. 27T
Third cdilioini.

11 " Ia% igitur oh causas int pltirimum etiaisi in malo veteri inagnoque ti-

niore pre!.t.kre existinio sacculiltim potis alerire qJuanii inte-gnriui rcliioqtuere
coiin inoiluin nion nisi in receniti malo, ii bi nulla adlitc inLtestiniorinii corruptio.

nulla cocretio, nullus abseessus, ttito posse mnluuiberi; quemadmodunin et

ipse tiarengeottis hanic ciirationem noune ad hanc observationes restritngit, is
altien opernttioiiiin sunrun ci iruirgicaruin editione." D)ris. Laurentii lieiten
lustitutiolues Chirurgicte, tonw. iii, p. 112. Neapoli: 1I4U.
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18U5. ORIGENAL COMMUMCATIONS. OSY

nowued surgeons of the age. The following quotation will,
I think, be found ample justification for this criticism:-

"It has been proposed* by respectable authorities to
divide the abdominal ring, and reduce the protruding parts,
without opening the hernial sac. The reasons given by
Mr. Astley Cooper and Mr. Lawrence appear to me unan-
swerable. But, in ordinary cases, I think the advantages
proposed by it are not to be set in competition with its
dangers. The operation itself, as far as I am able to judge,
must be much more difficult; the epigastric artery, when
the operation is properly performed, is in little danger; it
was never divided in any operation (of inguinal hernia)
which I have performed myself, or seen performed by
others; and it is bv no means certain that the danger in
this operation arises from making an opening through the
peritoneum. Whereas, not to insist upon the impossibility
of reducing the prolapsed parts, which must sometimes
arise froum the contracted state of the neck of the sac, the
increased bulk of the parts, or their adhesion to the sac
and to each other,-the uncertainty which must almost
always occur of the existence of gangrene in the intestine
or omentum (in which case, reduction, without opening the
sac, must be considered as certainly fatal to the patient)
for outweighs, in my opinion, any advantages that canI
fairly he supposed to arise from practice."

Richter, another of the great surgeons mentioned by
Iancock as an able cq)ponent of Petit's operation, is, on the
contrary, one of its most elaborate and most weiy1ity advo-
cates. So deservedly reputed is he as an authority on hernia
in general, and so ably has he discussed this question, that
I do not hesitate to quote from him, though at length. He
states very fully,t under seven heads, the reasons usually
adduced against Petit's method, and adds :-" Such are the
objections commonly adduced against this operation. They
are imposing, but not, however, so powerful and convincing
as many authors deem them. . . . If it be objected, that
incipient gangrene may be met with in cases in which, the
strangulation being recent, there is little reason to expect
it; and that, coinseqluenitly, we are never in a state of safety
in adopting this method, even thoughi the operation be per-
formed early, and before the symptoms have acquired much
gravity, I [Richter] answer that, if the surgeon, after having
decided on the operation, still makes an attempt to reduce,
whether with tobacco-smoke, taxis, or other means, and
proves successful (the hernia is reduced without opening
the sac, and its contents may be diseased), why should
there not in such a case be reason to fear from the taxis
what is feared half or quarter of an hour afterwards from
the operation? Will the surgeon be blameable, if he suc-
ceed in his last attempt'! or will a judicious surgeon ab-
stain for this motive t Should not the taxis, tobacco-
smoke, and all the other means, be rejected, because they
all effect reduction without the sac being opened, and be-
cause, from the first day of strangulation, the sac's contents
may be diseased. . . . This method of operating is too
lightly considered, without any of its advantages being ob-
served. Why is the sac opened in the operation' In order
to be able to treat the diseased parts properly, to destroy
adhesions, and the cause of the constriction, if it be situated
within the sac; but if there be no diseased adhereint parts,
if the cause of strangulation be outside the sac, why then
open it ? I see no reason for doing so. Is not opening the
sac under such circumstances, to say the least, superfluous
and useless? and would it not be advisable to reduce with-
out opening the sac, merely because there is no use in
doing so?

"Petit's method has other real advantages. It renders
the operation less complicated; and the more simple an
operation is, the more is it safe, easy, and perfect. It pre-
vents the intestines being wounded, for they are not ex-
posed. Finally, the intestines are not exposed to the air;

* I'ractical Observations in Surgery. By William Hey, FI.t.S. Second
edition. London: 1810. p. 144.
+ Not having ltichter's original at haiid, I quoto from tire Italian transla-

tion of his Treatise ou iernia. Prima traduzione Italiana. Milano: 1502.
pp. 140.191.

and no one will deny this being an essential advantage . -

I therefore think that this plan of operating should not be
rejected in all cases, but that, on the contrry, it may be
put into practice, under certain circumstances, with ad-
vantage."

Mr. Lawrence has very fully considered the arguments in
favour of and against Petit's operation. He does not even ex-
press himself positively against the propriety of its general
adoption, but holds it sub judice, suggesting some points for
consideration before it can be assented to; and sagely re-
marks, that the question of eligibility between the ordinary
course of proceeding and this modification must be deter-
mined, like all other practical matters, by experience.* No
doubt, however, exists in Mr. Lawrence's mind as to the
reality of the advantages attending the performance of
Petit's operation in particular cases; accordingly, he teaches,
that " the plan of removing the stricture without opening
the sact is particularly applicable to large and old rup-
tures, especially if the parts should be adherent, as they
frequently are in such cases. To separate the preternatural
connexions would require a tedious and difficult dissection,
with long exposure, and much handling of the viscera; and
the violence necessarily inflicted in executing such an at-
tem)t renders the subsequent occurrence of inflammation
almost certain. In laying open the whole of a large hernial
tumour, the exposure of so extensive a surface is a source
of great danger to the patient, who, in such cases, is fre-
quently advanced in years, and therefore less able to with-
stand extensive inflammation and suppuration. We must
renember, too, that in large hernie, which have been long
irreducible, the abdomen becomes accommodated to the
diminished bulk of its contents; and that either it will not
yield sufficieiitly to receive again the parts which have
been long protruded, so that we cannot replace them, or, if
we should accomplish the return, it is so painfully dis-
tended that the replaced viseera are soon forced out again.
Moreover, the ring is so much dilated in those cases, that
hernia will certainly reappear; and consequently there can
be no expectation of a radical cure from the operation.
These reflections will induce us to adopt the practice of re-
moving the stricture without opening the tumour in aU
such cases."
We have yet to study Mr. Hancock's arguments.
In the belief that peritonitis is one of the great causes of

death after operations for hernia, Petit's operation i3 de-
fended by many, because, not involving wound of the peri-
toneum, and thus lessening the chances of its becoming in-
flamed. Mr. Hancock cndeavours to dispel the hope of
deriving benefit from not wounding the peritoneum, by
disproving- the general opinion that the occurrence of peri-
tonitis is much to be dreaded. "Comparatively few pa-
tients", he alleges4* "die of simnple peritoniitis after this
operation. Out of fifty-two fatal cases instanced by Gay,
the symptoms of peritonitis alone existed only in eight;
and in these the symptoms were so slight as to lead to the
supposition that the patients died from the shock to their
systems, rather than from the peritonitis. It is an in-
teresting fact, that the amount of mortality is not in the
same ratio as the extent of peritoneum and intestine ex-
posed. Cases recorded prove the smaller hernive to be those
which present the most urgent symptoms; and Sir A.
Cooper has related that, in the largest hernia he ever saw,
having opened the sac, a large quantity of intestine with
omentum protruded; but, after dividinug the stricture, the
adhesions were so great, that he judged it advisable not to
attempt their separatio,n; and, from the size of the hernia,
it was im)ossible to bring the integuments over the in-
testine, which was therefore left exposed to the air; yet
nothing untoward ensued; the intestine soon began to
granulate, and gradually sprout within the wound; and the
patient recovered. Boyer also gives a case which occurred
to Petit. Although the stricture was freely divided, and
there were no adhesions, yet the gut could not be returned.
Petit therefore allowed it to remain in the wound, and

* Op. cit., r. 290. + Id., p. 28 S Op. cit., p. 5.
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1056 ORIGINAL COMMITICATIONS. Dze. 2,X

covered it with pledgets of linen. The greater part re-
turned spontaneously into the abdomen, the wound healed,
and the cure was accomplished."*

Mr. Gay's table is not, however, so favourable to Mr.
Hancock as appears from the above quotation. Though it
be true that, out of the fifty-two fatal cases, the symptoms
of peritoinitis alone existed only in eight, it is very essential
to bear inimind that peritoilitis existed with other patho-
logicaLl conditions in nmany nore cases: thus, in two cases, it
was associated with portions of bowel sloughed aud ad-
herent to. the ring; in three, the bowels were mattcd to-
gether, with or withloult sero-pturulent effusion, and the
strangulated portion of gut was ruptutred; in other two
cases, lymiph was effused, and gangrenc threatened. Though
in these cSaS the peritonitis was not the only pathological
chan,,c it wats in mnany a p)rimlary one-iu atll, a very se-
rious coimplication. After studying Mr. (3ay's table, I can
see no reason for dreading peritonitis after operation for
hernia, less than I did before I became acquainted with
Mr. fla.ncock's objection; and I amias muichl as ever con-
vinced that any plian of operation wvhich lessens the chances
of peritonmitis is pro tItito e.alculatedi to) lessen. the mortality
of thle o,peration. The grounds of imiy conviction are the
recordedI experiences of miany of the most eminent surgreonis
of all co-untries, and mny owni observations. Ilow mnany arc
the cases in which the operation is followed by sympl)toms
of peritonaeal inflammalirtion, which necessitate the cemploy-
ment of autiphilogistic remedies! Ilow evi(lent in many
cases is thic ratio between the r.apidity of recovery and the
activity with vlwhich these remiiedlies are emp)loy(l!

Whemi Mr. Hancock characterises as interesting the fact
that the aimount of mortality is niot in the samne ratio as the
extent ot peritoneunm anid intestine expmosed, and implicitlv
infers tiherefromii (as the conrtext l)rov'es) that the danger of
the OperatiOn cannliot be in prolportion to the chancees of
peritoniitis, aLid tllat the peritoneum mnay he cutt witli im-
pullitv, hle loses sirht of a fa.ct at least celually interesting
andl important. lie has comipared large and smiall lierniw,
as if tlheir size and the exteiit of the peritoncuim involvel
were the onily dlifference between them; but this is not
exactly the case. The differenee iI1 danger between large
and simiall hernive dlepends iipron a catUse, in itself so active
as to mask the relative effect of opening a large anid at sinall
peritoneal sac. The simaller hernias tare of the feinoml
killnd, in which, owing- to the anatomy of the palrts, the
constricti n is mllost valid,o 1and mlost speedily productive of
ill eftect.c. In the case of inguiinal hernire, the larger ones
are as a ruile the least dlatnerous, fir a similar reason. TlIm
parts through whliich a large quantity of omentuim and in-
tcstiiiue ias been in the habit of de1;cending arc stretched
anid thin, antd fir less able to strangulate tightly, tlh.aLn are
parts little altered fruits their ntormal position and nulltr ition.
I is perfectly intelligib,le thalt the langer should be in
direct ratio to the validity of stranguttlation; and it is the
very reverse of plaraltoxical, to assert that, cateri.s jprilits,
a wound of the lperitomselini, is a cause of dagi-er, and yet tlhatt
as a rule -operatipus'lbr hernii, are fattal in inverse ratio to
the size Af the sac-to thle extCent of peritoncuLml inlvolled.

Tlhe oasesof Astley Cooper and Petit, (luoted by Mlr.
Hancocl, inm which largL quauintities of) initestine were left
cxp.oSel t the aLir withtomit injury, are inlterestiiig;as extra-
ortlinarv excIptiolns; liut it wvoultl be nio miioCre lair to argue
froimi whIt hal penel iii tlteii, ais to the rule of fpie2.rations
fir hernia, thani it would lie to predicate the effitcts of guII-
shot wounds of the sto)miachl, ironis what occurred in tile
case of Alexis St. Martin, for the desicription of which ve
have to. tlianlk; I)r. Bleaumonot. of physiolo-jcal celebrity.

The hiistory o stramngdlated hernia pr-oves 1by every-day
experience that cutt lpeitol etIm1 may he cut wvith impuniity.
I amii willing to admit that if wc cut or irritate healthy
peritommemun, We ma1;y) illLuce peritommitis, although even this
(loes iiot alwavs oc,cur; but if we cult intilamied peC-itoIneuimii,
the in)flammnation does niot necessarily i ercsep,eslIecially

* o or1'oi I:inIu. iig Anatoim, Thntblogy, anid Sulrgey: witl
Platts. 1v JohnGuya. li.dol: 1-A4i. p,!

when that ifl tion results from some exciting cause
An incision thus becomes a relief to the patient; whereas,
when made in the healthy peritoneum, we inflict a violence
on the part. I believe, and I am supported in this belief
by the observations of Sir Charles Bell, that we may cut
diseased with greater impunity than healthy peritoneum.
The abdominal sections for ovariotomy prove this; the re-
moval of large portions of omentum proves it; the opera-
tions for paracentesis abdominis prove it; and the success
which attended my case of cecal disease tends to prove
it." *
The admission that if we cut or irritate healthy perito-

neum we may induce peritonitis, is at least an argument
why such cutting should, if possible, be avoided in oper-
ating for herinia before inflammation has set in. Granting
that removing the cause of the peritonitis is in many cases
an effectual cure of it, it does not follow but that, in rare
cases, the inceisioii mav be a sufficient cause of aggravation
to counteract the benefit which accrues from relief of the
constriction. The abdominal section for ovariotomy, the
removal of large lortions of omentum, and the operation
for paracentesis abldominis, l)rove that in these particular
forms of disea.ie there is very little chance of peritonitis
following the use of the knife; but they in no degree tend
to subvert the common sense suggestion that once the
leritoneumn has blecome the seat of inflammation, this may
be perpetuated an(d aggravated by the operationi of another
mcchanical cause (an incision) when the first one (constric-
tion) has ceased to operate.

MIr. Key's admission that the inflammation after the
operation for hernia spreads from the lbowel, and niot from
the ineisioll in the sac, is reg-arded by Mr. llancockt "as a
conclusive proof that the dangrer and inflammation result
from the violence inflicted on the gut itself by the straDgu-
latioii; anid that openingi the sac, and thereby laying bare
the abdominal cavity, lhas literally nothing to do with the
fatal terminationi." The conclusiveness of the proof is
fairly (quetionab)le; for though it might be jus-t to infer
from Mr. Key's observations that openiing the sac does not
inijure it or the liarietal peritoneum, it is unjust to allege
tlhalt opening the sac does harm to nothing, and that the
violenec iniiicted on the gut itself by the strangulation is
the sole cause of the danger and inflammation. It is in
accordance with general surgical experience to hold, until
facts shall have lproed(l the reverse, that the inflammation
occurring in, and spreading from the peritoneum covering
the bowel, is partly at least the result of its exlposure to the
air and manipuilation entailed by opening the sac, and
therefore that it is advisable to avoid opening the sac, unless
other reasonis call for it. Strenuously as M1r. Hancock in-
sists on the imipunliity with which the peritoneum may be
CUt inito in cases of strang,ulated herilia, it is imnpossible to
say how he woulll alccount for the immense (litlerenee in
the ratio of mortality, when the strangulation can be re-
iluloveCI by the taxis,and whenl'c the klnife is called for. Allow-
ing that the very fact of operation being needed is proof of
tlhe greater scriousness of the case than when the taxis suf-
fices, one canuuot lhell regarding incisioin inlto the peritoneal
sac as a most dangerous step in the operation, certainly not
. .Lrniless one.
Proceeding witlh the relding of M\Tr. IHancock's p)aper, we

find at 1). 25: '; llv ol,jections to 1'etit's operation are, that it
is not applicable to all cases." lie goes on to relate as unfit,
cases of strainigiullation bv omentuni and by bands within the
internal aperture, and cases of gangrenous intestine. As to
the two first classes of objectionable cases, let me observe
thalt thc taxiS wVoILd be tried in them. In some it would
fail, and then probably Petit's would fail also, and no harm
bc donie. If it succeeded in reducing,and produced disastrous
after consequences, the one method would be as olbjection-
able as the other; and yet we presume 'Mr. Hancock him-
self wouldl try the taxis, for he could not tell the nature of
the strangtulation. As to tho cases of gangrenious intestine,
the great majority can be diagnosed by the rational signs

* lhlacock, ol1. cit., p. 6. + Up.. ciL, 7.
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ten. ORIOINAL CO0MUNICATIONS. io"*

pnor to operation; and it is only in a very few indeed that
there would be danger of returning disorganised gut.
-"Again, if this mode of operation is not intended to

apply to cases in which the stricture exists in the neck of
thle sac, its sphere of action is very limited; and so far
from becoming a method of general adoption, it will be
found to apply, according to Dupuytren, to merely one
case in nine in inguiinal, although in femoral hernia its
application is more extensive."+
But the fact that the sphere of action may be limited is

not an argument why the benefit derivable from it should
not be availed of in that sphere, however small it may be:
because we cannot have the whole good, are we to refuse a
part of it ?

Mr. Hancock admits, that his objections to Key's or
Petit's operation apply to a certain extent to the employ-
ment of the taxis; but he adds: " There is this distinction
betweeni the taxis and the operation, that in the case of
the former, should the symptoms recur or continue, we feel
that we have merely employed a preliminary proceeding,
and therefore can at once proceed to operation, and ascer-
tain the cause of mischief. We have here performed only
one operation, and the p)atient sustains the shock and
dread of mnerely one operation; but the case is widely dif-
ferent where we have already operated, an(d the symptoms
still persist. We are lcd to imagine that we have done all
that the case admits of-that the persistent symptoius de-
pend upon the injury sustained by the gut. We treat the
patient accordingly; much valuable, and under the circum-
stances most invaluable, time is lost; and should we at
length make up our minds that something more should be
tried, we are obliged to recommend a second operation to
our unfortunate patient, with the humiliating feeling,
through our selecting the wrong mode of proceeding in the
first instance, we have increased his sufferings, whilst we
have materially diminished his chances of recovery." Thus
arguirn, MIr. Ihaincock leaves open the question, whether, in
a considerable number of cases, Petit's is less daingerous
than the ordinary operation for strangurulated hernia, and he
objects to the former because it may sometimes fail. But
the fact of a comparatively slight operation not being suffi-
cieut in all cases, but possibly requiring ulterior proceed-
ings of a more serious nature, is per se no reason why the
patient should not have the benefit of the milder method.
Very different from Mr. Hancock's were -Mr. Liston's reflec-
tions in this point.t " The attempt (to perform Petit's
operation) can do lno harm; it causes little or no delay;
and if it is nlot successful, the sac after all is opened,
and the operation completed. If it does prove successful,
the surgeon's mind is relieved of an uncommon load of
anxiety."

Mr. Ilancock's criticism on the statistics of the two oper-
ations furniished in Mr. Gay's work ont femoral hernia has
tended in some degree to lessen its apparent weight, as
evidence of the superiority of Petit's over the ordinary
method ; for he has shewn, that ill fifteen unsuccessful
cases in which the sac was opened, death occurred from
circumstances, the fatal nature of which wou4ld not have
been av'oided by leaving the sac intact ; still, MNlr. Hancock-
feels bounid to acknowledge that MIr. Luke has been most
successful, and that his statistics are in favour of Petit's
operation. Now, Mr. Luke's statistics are undoubtedly
those which claim the most respect; for their number is
far more considerable than that supplied by anv other
surgeon; equally unparalleled is the precision with which
thcy are given.
As yet, however, statistics are very far froin being

sufficiently numerous for the decision of the question. And(
here I feel the necessity of observing, that in the numerous
discussions to which the more modern operation for hernia
has given rise, many have lost sight of the really important
question at issue. The point to be determined is nlot which
of the two operations deserves absolute preference, the extra-
or the intra-peritoneal; but whether the great mortality

Op. cit, p. 41. + Practical Surgery, p. 5;58.

of the opertion for strngulated hernia admits of diminu-
tion b,y adopting one or the other method, acording to the
indications in particular cases. If, as a rule, it be unphi.
losophical and practically mischievous for a surgeon to be
wedded to any particular mode of procedure in all cases
requiring a given operation, it certainly is not in hernia,
the varieties of which are without number, and may pre-
sumedly be benefited by adapting the means of cure to
the speciality of the case.
The experience of the great majority who have tried

Petit's operation almost amounts-and this more from the
manner in which it has been attained than from its extent,
though this be vast-to demonstrative proof that by its per-
formance in appropriate cases the fatality of strangulated
hernia will be greatly lessened; and it is certainly quite
sufficient not only to encourage, but to demand further
investigation, in order that we may arrive at a correct
knowledge of the cases in which one or the other operation
is peculiarly applicable.

I'slazzo Corsi, Florence. Nov. btli, I53.

REMIARKS ON THE EMUPLOYMENT OF THE
WATERS OF KREUZ'NACH.

By E. H. SIEVEKTNG, M.)., F.R.C.P., Assistant Physician to
St. Mary's Hospital, etc.

RIlead beforc the Ifarreian Socict, QoC. 17-th, 18583.1
TimE German lookls upon his mineral springs as the foun-
tains of health, and considers an annual trip to Carlsbad,
Marienbad, Wiesbaden, or one of the numberless watering-
places of fatherland, of as great and essential importance to
the enjoyment or preservation of life, as John Bull regards
his three week-s' autumnal visit to Margate, Britghton, or
Ryde. It is one of the many traits that preserve the
general resemblance of the two grcat branches of the Anglo-
Saxon tree on this side of the Atlantic; and it is evident
from the description of Saratoga und other wvaterinig-places.
by N. 1'. Willis and kindred spirits, that the cousinhood of
North America are fully alive to the value of these tempo-
rary migrations. They do not belie their relationship even
in this particular. We do not see that the French, or the
Italians, or the Spaniards, quit their homies annually, as a
matter of course, to obtain a renewal of health. They are
more gqle1e adlscripti, and are satisfied with that share
of mental and bodily vigour which their permanlent place
of residence can afford. We need not grudge them this
passive contentment. WVe claim as our birthright the de-
sire for improvement, the onward-striving which pursues
higher and better objects, whether in moral, in, sanitary,
or in political relations; and we thiiik it a privilege
legitimately to follow out everywhere the great laws of na-
ture, b)y which we are told to advance not only as logs on
the tide of civilisation, but as bold and imanly swimmers,
cleaving the waves by the might of a good arm upheld by
a living faith. WVe seek health as one of the great boons of
Providence; we seek it, not in frivolous excitemenit, but in
that intercourse with nature aIId her most lovely or her
grandest worlks, wvhich, above all other restoratives, gives
balm and solace to the sufferer.

Geographical position and opportunity have in this, as in
many other points, determined the selections whliich the
German and the English each make. Their mode of living
and their character undoubtedly render a different regimenniecessarv in discasc; anil henice it is not to be wondered at
that they e.Lch show a preferenee for a peculiar kind of
medication. The viciinity of the bracing atmosphere and
water offlered by the sea-coast in ev-ery part of England, our
love for maritinie scenery, for shipping and aquatic sports,
tempt the Englishman mnore, anid seem more congenrial to
his beef-eating constitution, than the sulphureous springs
of Ilarrowgate, and the auitirheuinatic thermne of Bath. He
inclines to regard the latter agencies on a par with the
boullout of French cookery, or the ptisane of the Gallican
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